6 FURLONGS. ( Turf ) ( 1.07© ) 1ST RUNNING OF THE MIZDIRECTION. Purse $100,000 OUTER
TURF FOR FILLIES THREE YEARS OLD. By subscription of $100 each which should accompany the
nominations; $500 to pass the entry box and an additional $500 to start. For horses not originally nominated,
SEVENTH RACE a supplemental nomination payment of $1,000 (along with the entry and starting fees) may be made at any
time prior to the closing of entries. The purse to be divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second,
10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally amongst the remaining finishers. Weight 122
lbs. Non-Winners of a stake race on the turf allowed 2 lbs.; of two races allowed 4 lbs.; of a race allowed
APRIL 15, 2018
6 lbs. (Maiden, claiming, starter and state-bred allowance races not considered in allowances.) The New
York Racing Association reserves the right to transfer this race to the Main Track. A presentation will be
made to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, March 31, 2018 with 34 Nominations.
Value of Race: $100,000 Winner $60,000; second $20,000; third $10,000; fourth $5,000; fifth $3,000; sixth $400; seventh $400; eighth $400; ninth
$400; tenth $400. Mutuel Pool $421,530.00 Exacta Pool $305,112.00 Trifecta Pool $149,518.00 Superfecta Pool $97,718.00

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

30à18 «SA¦
1å17 ¤Bel«
25á18 ¦¦GP§
18å17 ªBel¨
17à18 ªFG¦
19á18 ¨FG¦
10à18 ¦¥Tam¦¦
25ä17 ®Dmr¨
24ä17 ¨Aqu¦
25à18 ¤Aqu¨

OutofTheFlmes-GB L b 3 120 6 5 2¦ 2¦
1¦ 1Ç Lopez P
Africa-FR
L 3 116 10 6 3ô 3¦
2¦ 2ô Ortiz I Jr
March X Press
L 3 122 9 10 6ô 5ô
5¦ 3ó Ortiz J L
Mentality
L 3 116 5 9 9ô 8Ç
6ô 4ô Jimenez A
Golden Days
L 3 118 4 1 4ô 4¦
4Ç 5¦õ Bravo J
She's All Skeet
L b 3 118 8 4 5¦ 6ô
7ô 6É Beschizza A
Jehozacat
L f 3 118 3 7 8Ç 10
9¦ 7ö McCarthy T
Raucous
L 3 122 7 8 10 7ô
8Ç 8ö Carmouche K
I Still Miss You
L b 3 120 2 3 1¦ 1Ç
3ô 9¨õ Franco M
Gibby
L b 3 118 1 2 7ô 9ô
10 10 Maragh R
OFF AT 4:46 Start Good. Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :22¦, :45¦, :56¨, 1:08§ ( :22.20, :45.24, :56.71, 1:08.50 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

7 -OUT OF THE FLAMES-GB
8.40
13 -AFRICA-FR
10 -MARCH X PRESS
$1 �EXACTA �7-13 � PAID� $27.00� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �7-13-10
� PAID� $34.37� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �7-13-10-6 � PAID� $89.90�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

3.20
3.80
3.65
20.10
5.00
9.30
15.60
8.80
30.25
35.25

4.20
4.70

2.90
3.40
3.10

Ch. f, (Feb), by Showcasing-GB - Primo Lady-GB , by Lucky Story . Trainer Callaghan Simon. Bred by Mr Gary Hodson
& Mr Peter Moule (GB).

OUT OF THE FLAMES (GB) came away forwardly placed, sparred for command from the two path during the early stages, rider
applying a relaxing hold, went about at the chore from between rivals during the run around the bend, stepped into the stretch and
began to edge away from the others, was deep into the furlong grounds before switched over to stronger handling, heard plenty of
hoof steps in the final stages, but gamely turned them all back. AFRICA (FR) off the inside, pulled a little but otherwise took up the
chase in professional manner making her way ont the backstretch, ranged up to increase her presence as the first fraction was being
finalized, applied pressure on the twosome to its left three to four wide to the end of the bend, stepped into the lane and stayed well
in contention, was asked for more with approximately an eighth to go, clawed her way closer and closer to the winner until on near
even terms late, was determined but ultimately denied. MARCH X PRESS well off the inside throughout, loosely drafted behind
the second place finisher racing on the turn, was maneuvered to the outside after the half had been run, got set down in the general
area of the three-sixteenths pole, wound up almost eight wide late, finishing with good energy for the show award. MENTALITY
took up position in path two after the start, appeared unsetttled wedged in amongst rivals from the top of the turn to the head of
the stretch, responded when put to a drive moving towards the middle of the strip in midstretch, flashed belated energy to be right
there at the finish line. GOLDEN DAYS tracked the front runners from the pocket, pullling during the initial stages, got roused
angling to the outside spinning into the lane, fought willingly down the lane but came up short. SHE'S ALL SKEET took up the
chase two wide and from between rivals on the turn, shifted out until in the five path during the initial portion of the stretch, made
no impact. JEHOZACAT took up position in two path proceeding towards the half mile pole, departed it from the two path in
between foes, spun into the lane under a drive and had no offering. RAUCOUS travelled from the tour path on the turn, entered the
stretch then wandered down it nine wide to no avail. I STILL MISS YOU grabbed the advantage shortly after the start, got guided
over to the inside, showed the way being shadowed by the top one on the backstretch, had the runner up add herself to the pace
picture once the field made its way onto the turn, was still clinging to a narrow lead as the half was being completed, settled in
before getting called upon right around the three-sixteenths pole, relinquished and faltered. GIBBY rode the rail, cut the corner
right after GOLDEN DAYS had abandoned the inside route, had no response and backed away.
Owners- 1, Qatar Racing; 2, Sheep Pond Partners Dubb Michael Bethlehem Stables LLC and Simon David; 3, Golconda Stables; 4, Lindy
Farms; 5, Klein Racing; 6, Butzow Barry and Joni; 7, Lael Stables; 8, Evans Robert S; 9, Gold Star Racing Stable Hand Matthew and McKenzie
Brian; 10, Besecker Joseph E
Trainers- 1, Callaghan Simon; 2, Brown Chad C; 3, Pletcher Todd A; 4, Ward Wesley A; 5, Cox Brad H; 6, Sharp Joe; 7, Delacour Arnaud; 8,
Clement Christophe; 9, Englehart Jeremiah C; 10, Lake Scott A
Scratched- Nootka Sound ( 14Apr18 ¤Aqu§ ) , Wegetsdamunnys ( 16Dec17 ¤Aqu© ) , Elevated Vision ( 11Mar18 §Lrl¦ )
$1 Daily Double (3-7) Paid $15.10 ; Daily Double Pool $41,248 .
$1 Pick Three (4-3-7) Paid $35.25 ; Pick Three Pool $40,485 .

